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Studies on the Geochemistry and Hydrography 

of th e Charlotte Harbor Estuary, florida 

INTRODUCTION 

The Cha r lotte ~arbor system, one of the largest estuarine 

environments in florida, is located on the west coast approxi-

mately 60 miles s o uth of Tampa. Physiographically, the 

Charlotte Harbor system is a complex drowned estuary enclo sed 

by a series of barrier islands. The tidal exchange with the 

Gulf of Mexico i s primarily controlled by two major inlets, 

Boca Grande Pass o n the West and San Carlos Bay to the South. 

Three rivers drain into the Harbor: 

and the Caloosahatchee. 

the Peace, the Myakka, 

Previous studies on t h e area by Schroeder and Bishop 

(1953), Bandy (1956), Huang and Goodell (1967), Dragovich et al. 

(1968), Alberts et al. (1969) and Wang (1969) have provided 

some basic information on the foraminiferal fauna, bottom 

sediments, hydrological and chemical characteristics, and 

fish populations, respectively. 

Investigators from the Department of Oceanography at 

Florida State University, with the assistance and support of 

the Mote Marine La boratory , initiated an en v ironmental research 
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program In Charlotte Harbor in August, 1969. The major ob-

jective of the first years research has been to investigate 

the dispersion and assimilation of high dissolved phosphorus 

concentrations entering the Harbor in the Peace River drainage. 

A full understanding of the nutrient cycles in Charlotte 

Harbor and the possible effects of the impending development 

by man will be necessary for the conservation of this valuable 

marine resource. 

During the present study, the area was sampled extensively 

(Figure 1) in August, 1969; December, 1969; and March, 1970. 

The initial period was devoted to an exhaustive sampling pro-

gram of the entire bay system for salinity, temperature and 

dissolved phosphorus in surface, bottom water, and intersti-

tial water. The other periods were primarily devoted to con-

centrated sampling of the Peace River and central portion of 

the Harbor. 

HYDROGRAPHY 

Salinity and temperature profiles were taken at all of 

the stations listed on Figure 1, plus several intermediate 

stations not illustrated. Water temperature varied for August 
~ 

from 28-32°C, for December from lS-18°C and for March from 

f8-2l0C, The .maximum and minimum salinities observed at each 

station have been compiled into composite diagrams which 

illustrate the general thermohaline structure in Charlotte 

Harbor (Figures 2-5), It should be emphasized that these 



FIGURE 1. 

Charlotte Harbor Station Locations 
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salinity diagrams represent only observed values and not the 

systematic synoptic survey data required to establish the 

detailed circulation patterns in the Harbor. 

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the surface salinity distri

bution for high and low tide conditions. Figures 4 and 5 pre

sent· the three dimensional salinity structure for high (flood) 

and low (ebb) tides. This unique three dimensional represen

tation of the thermohaline structure exhibits the well defined 

salinity wedge which exists throughout the entire estuary 

during an ebb tide. On a flood tide the east end of the 

estuary becomes vertically mixed and there is a gradual 

transition to a well defined salinity wedge at the mouth of 

the Peace River. The discharge of the Peace River is well 

defined by the tongue of low salinity water which follows 

the east and north sides of the estuary. 

The circulation in Charlotte Harbor is extremely inter

esting and critical to the ecology of the estuary. With the 

rapid development of adjacent land it is critical that no 

wastes be discharged into the estuary without a careful con

sideration of the circulation and flushing characteristics 

of the disposal area. 

GEOCHEMISTRY OF PHOSPHORUS 

The distribution of dissolved phosphorus in the surface 

waters of Charlotte Harbor in August, 1969, December, 1969, 

and March, 1970, is illustrated in Figures 6-8 and Table 1. 



FIGURE 2. 

Surface salinity distribution in 

Charlotte Harbor at high tide. 
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FIGURE 3. 

Surface salinity distribution in 

Charlotte Harbor at low tide. 
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FIGURE 4 . 

Three-dimensional representation of the salinity structure 

in Charlotte Har bor on a fl ood tide. 
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FIGURE 5. 

Three-dimensional representation of the salinity structure 

in Charlotte Ha rbor on an ebb tide. 
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The dissolved phosphorus concen t rations of the Peace 

River are pre sent ly about 0.6 ppm P , wh ich is much lower than 

Donnelly's (196 7 ) values. However, Donnel ly did not filter 

her samples before analysis, and due to the large amount of 

organic debris and fin e-gra ined part i culate apatite in samples 

of the Peace Rive r ( Huang a nd Goodel l , 1967), it is possible 

that t h e e xcept iona l ly high v alues a r e due to reaction of 

ana lytical reagent s with suspende d matter. 

The wedge of high phosphorus Pe a ce River water maintains 

its integrity t o Bo ca Grande Pass (Fi gure 6). This wedge of 

wat er is present at all the sampling periods (Figures 7,8) 

and a ppears to ef f ectively divide th e bay throughout much of 

the year. Figure 8 shows Peace River water temporarily di-

verte d into Gasparilla Sound In March as a result of 10-15 

knot southeasterly winds. 

The fate of the dis sol ved phosphorus In the estuary was 

exami ned as a function of salinity (Tab le 2) t o determine 

the relative import ance of chemical r emoval mechanisms in 

controlling the phospho rus content during dilution of river 

water by seawater . Figure 9 shows the results of this 

analysis fo r the periods of Decembe r, 1969 , and March, 1~70. 

It can be seen that the linear curves, while exhibiting 

some scatter, do follow an i deal dil ution curve for both 

periods. It would therefore appear that dilution is the 

major factor controlli ng the distrib ution of phosphorus In 

the overlying estuarine waters of Charlot te Harbor. 



FIGURE 6. 

Charlotte Harbor Surface Water Phosphorus 

Aug., 1969 
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FIGURE 7. 

Charlotte Harbor Surface Water Phosphorus 

De c., 1969 
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FIGURE 8. 

Charlotte Harbor Surface Water Phosphorus 

March, 1970 
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FIGURE 9. 

Effect of Dilution on Dissolved Phosphorus 
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The dissolved phosphorus content of the interstitial 

waters does not fol low i deal d ilution (Table 3). In an 

effort to interpret the inters titial water data, the sedimen

tary phosphorus phases were fract ionated into the alumin um 

phosphate (AI-P) , iron pho sphate (Fe-P), reductant-soluble 

( Red-Sol), calc ium phosphate (Ca-P) and total phosphate (Tot-P). 

The results are s h own in Table 4 . Figure 10 shows the dis tri-

bution of the sedi mentary phases, dissolved phosphorus 1n 

overlying water, and i n t erstitial water phosphorus with respect 

to the linear dis t a nce i n t he estuary. The index point was 

chosen as the Punta Gorda bridge , and all distances are in 

statute miles above or below that point. 

The dissolved phosphor us in the overlying waters doe s 

not correlate we l l with change s i n the relative abundance of 

the sedimentary phases. The interstitial water phosphorus 

concentration exh i b its a poor correlation with the disso l ved 

phosphorus content of the overlying water. 

Of particular interest in Fi gure 10 is the apparent 

maximum in the curves at station 30. This point represent s 

the area of maximum deposit ion of phosphorus phases in the 

estuary. Station 30 h as a n interstitial water salinity ~f 

11 0/00 which indica te s t hat salt water penetration to th i s 

point is not uncommon. 

These distribution patterns of sedimentary phosph orus 

phases do not coincide with the expected patterns for formation 



FIGURE 10. 

Phosphorus Phase Distribution 

in Charlotte Harbor. 
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of sedimentary phases by chemical reaction between dissolved 

species. This explanation would require an increase in the 

Ca-P phase below the point of mixing, accompanied by a de

crease in the AI -P and Fe-P as more mixing occurred (Nelson, 

1967). However, this is not the case. Instead, the results 

indicate two possible e xplanations: rapid precipitation of 

dissolved species and floculation of suspended matter or 

detrital phases . 

Chemical reaction could be the controlling factor, with 

mixing occurring so rapidly that most reaction occurs between 

stations 32 and 30. However, if the phosphorus was removed 

by this mechanism, the dilution curves would not be linear. 

The other possibility for the maxima at a point up-

river is that the sedimentary phases consist of detrital, 

colloidal, or particulate matter carried by the river which 

floculates upon contact with seawater. This explanation would 

account for the decrease in all phosphorus phases in the sedi

ment with linear distance down the river and especially the 

low Ca-P values observed in areas where seawater in the 

presence of high dissolved phosphorus concentrations are well 

mixed. For example, station 9 showed dissolved phosphor~s 

of 0.122 ppm P, salinity of 25.1 0/00, but only 79 ppm P 

in the Ca-P phase and the lowest total phosphorus of any of 

the sediments in the harbor, including station 43, which is 

from a phosphorus rich river. 
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Unfortunate l y , no work h as been carri ed o u t o n the 

f loc ulatio n o f variou s phosph ate phas es i n n atural waters . 

Also, no comprehensive study of the mine ra l ogy of s uspended 

phosph a tes has yet been c o nduct ed. This data would be eapecial

l y he l p f u l i n e xpla i n i ng the poss ib l e correlation o f the AI-P 

phase with d i ssolve d phospho r u s . Hence, floculation of 

phosphate phases over a s al inity gradient must remain specula

t ive until ·further studie s may be carried out to eit he r 

corroborate o r disprove the hypothesis. 

ADDITIONAL STUDIES 

Preliminary s tudies on t he dissolved nitrate and dissolved 

silicate chemi s try in Charlott e Harbor have been conducted. 

The nitrate va lues measur ed i n March, 1970, ranged from 

0.05-0.1 ppm. It is pos s ible t h a t these low concent rat ions 

of dissolved nitrate are an important factor ~~r limit ing 

phytoplankton growth in the presence of high dissolved 

phosphorus conc entra tio ns. The addition of nitrogen to the 

estuary through sewage disposal or industrial waste d i sposal 

could result i n se rious e utrophicat i on problems. 

Dissolved silicate concentrations ranged from O. 31~O.50 ppm 

in the estuary in June, 1970 . These va l ues are be l ow the 

average value s noted for most Florida s t rea ms and es tuaries. 

The low disso lved s ilica might limit d i atom growth if t he 

nitrogen limita tio n were removed. 
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A study of the primary productivity of Charlotte Harbor 

and the taxonomy of certain diatom species has been initiated 

by Miss Lunrue Spence of the Department of Biological Sciences 

at Florida State University. 

More detailed studies of the nitrate and silicate chemistry 

and primary productivi ty in the Charlotte Harbor estuary will 

be carried out in July, 1970, and discussed in future reports. 
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TABLE 1 -
CHARLOTTE HARBOR DISSOLVED PHOSPHORUS ANALY3ES 

Dec., 1961 March, 1910 
Sta. Surface Water Interstitial Wate r Su!'f'ace Vo/ater Sur f a. ce 't/ater 
No. ppm P ~ EEm P Sh EPiilP ~ cnm l' ~ u 

1 0.024 30.7 
2 0.020 31.2 
3 0.016 32.6 
4 0.018 32.4 
g 0.016 29.2 

0.020 30.4 31.3 

~ 0.040 28.5 31.2 
0.084 26.8 0.072 28.7 I 

N 

9 0.122 25. 1 0.052 29.1 0.150 25.0 0.057 24 .9 0 
I 

10 0.132 24.6 0.098 24.2 
11 0.152 24.5 0.~3 30.0 
12 0.079 29.0 28.9 
13 0.024 30.9 0.022 29.1 
14 0.022 32.8 
15 0.039 30.0 
16 0.092 30.1 
17 0.026 26.8 
18 0.022 27.,0 
19 0.008 30.3 
20 0.040 20.2 
21 0.115 17.'6 
22 0.184 20.8 O.OZI 18.3 
23 0.108 22.4 0.006 25. 4 
24 0.318 16.9 0.100 27.1 0.120 2"' I, .:'I ..... 
25 0.180 20.4 0.173 22.2 
26 0.168 20.0 0.235 20.3 
21 0.348 13.5 0.280 11.8 0.290 13.7 



TABLE --Continued 

Au~. I -1 9()9 Dec. I 1967 t-iarch, 197 0 
St.::l . Sur face Wa t er I n te rst i ti 31 ~a te r Surfa c~ 

No. Epm P S~ ppm P ---
S~ p pl!: P 

28 0.334 14.7 1.240 23.1 0. 1165 8.4 
29 0.572 00.6 0.526 1.0 0.395 12.1 
30 0.552 00.0 0.930 11.3 0.560 00.0 0.5 40 1.1 
31 o. L!96 00.0 
32 o ~ ,r , . 

. ) 0,,+ 00.0 0. 968 1.2 0.570 00.0 0.605 00.0 
3L~ 0.208 5.8 0.082 16.1 0.160 13.1 0.150 
35 0. 326 12.4 0.279 18.0 0.420 12.8 
36 0.440 11 . 2 0.213 21 . 4 0.420 15 .8 
37 0 .242 18.2 0.160 23 . 3 0.16 0 18.5 
38 0.144 2 3 .5 I 

N 

39 0 .360 00 .0 0 .395 11 .8 ...... 
40 0.460 10.9 0. 475 10.3 

I 

Ln 0.~20 8.9 0.605 3.4 
42 0.033 25.0 
43 0.071 7.0 0.065 12.8 
44 0.061 32.2 
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TABLE 2 SALINITY GRADI EWr PHOSPHORUS DATA 

.l)ec.l. :: q69 Narch, 1970 

~1-- ppm p ~ EEm P 

00 .0 0.57 0 000 0 . 605 
1 0. 5 26 1 
2 2 
2. 9 0 .405 3.4 0 . 605 
4 3 . 9 o . 5 JtO 
5 5 . 3 0 . 565 
6 6 
7. 0 0.51B 7 . 0 0 . 490 
B. 4 0 .425 B 
9 9 

1 0 10 . 3 0.475 
11 .1 0. 1100 11. 5 0.420 
12.7 0.397 12.1 0.395 
13.1 13.6 0.387 
14 
15 
16.0 0.365 15 . 9 0 . 300 
17 

0.326 IB.2 .lB.3 0.200 
.19 19 . 2 0.220 
20.3 0.235 20.2 0.162 
21. 1~ 0.213 
22.2 0.173 
23.3 0.160 22 . 7 0.120 
21t .2 0.1 42 24. 4 0.103 
25 .0 0.15 0 25 .3 0.085 
26 26. 5 0 . 072 
27.1 0. 100 
28.2 0.065 27. B 0 . 053 
29 29. 1 0 . 022 
30.1 0.063 
31 .2 0.055 
32.5 0.0114 
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TABLE 3 SALINITY AND DISSOLVED PHOSPHORUS 
OF CHARLOTTE HARBOR INTERSTITIAL WATERS 

InterstItial 
SamE1e water EEm P ~. 

CH-32 ! O-lOj 0.960 1.2 
CH-32 10-20 0.790 3.4 
CH-32 20-35 0.790 2.9 

CH-30 ( 0-20) 0.930 11.3 

CH-28 ! O-lOj 1.240 23.1 
CH-28 10-20 1.040 25.3 
CH-28 20-30 0.870 25.8 

CH-34 ! O-lOj 0.082 16.1 
CH-34 10-20 . 0.250 15.0 
CH- 9 0-10 0.052 29.1 

CH-43 ( 0-10) 0.065 12.8 
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TABLE 4 CHARLOTrrE :-r.o.RBOR 
SEDINENTARY PHOSPHORUS PHASES 

(1111 v ... lu.s i~ pp ... ) 

SamE1e A1-P Fe-P Ca-P Red. So1-P Tot-P 

CH-32 ( 0-10) 195 177 767 23 2408 

CH-30 ( 0-20) ?91 122 1300 143 3059 

CH-28 1 O-lOj 169 13 1144 80 2166 
CH-28 10-20 107 6 273 54 1154 
CH-23 20-30 92 17 230 83 1060 

CH ... 3)t ( 0-10) 49 0 984 36 1187 

CH- 9 (0-10) 62 0 79 0 329 

CH-43 ( 0-10) 89 0 335 0 843 

prt.ei s iot\. ~ 12.5% !. 30.4% ± 10.0% 1: 6.5% :t 7. 6% 
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Unless o~herwise stated, a Beckman Model DBG 

spectrophotometer was used to measure absorbance in 

colorimetric analyses. 

Con~inuous sample shaking was performed on either 

a New Brunswich Model G 76 Gyrotory Water Bath Shaker , or 

a Scientifi c I ndus tries, Inc. Multi-Purpose Rotator, Model 

l50V. Centrifugat i on was carried out on a Sorvall Model 

SS-3 Automat i c Superspeed Centrifuge. 

A. Sample Collection and Preparation 

1. Estuarine and river water samples were taken using 

standard Niskin or Nansen water samplers. A saturated 

solution of mercuric chloride, 0.8 ml./250 ml. sample, was 

added as a preservative to all samples immediately after 

collection. 

Samples were filtered through 0.45 Nucleopore or 

Satorius membrane filters. These filters were chosen in 

preference to Millipore filters because they were shown not 

to contain leachable phosphorus. Some freshwater samples 

were subsequently filtered through 0.10 filters under 

nitrogen pressure. The latter filtration used Millipore 

filters which had been prewashed with 200 ml. of distilled 

water to prevent phosphorus contaminations of samples. 
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colle c tJ on c~nd ~'ie re kept roc fr-le;era ted for U12 t pc; !:':lod. \':hcn 

rapid ClllE1. 1ysi~) \'1a3 not. pos:31blc} sampl(:~ I/cre ctorcd u!) to 

three weeks in dark polyethylene boLtles at -20°C. 

2. ScdJIH!nt s 8i fiples l-iCr'c obtain (!cI v!lth a gravity COl'cr 

equipped with a polycarb~n nte core liner. Sedjm2nt cor~s 

were extruded within one hour after collection. The 

perjphcry of the cores ',-Jere cut C!viay} and th(: core \-la~ 

subdivided. Each sub s ect:lon wa~ then squeezed in a hand-

operated} stainless steel inters~itjal water press dcscribed 

by Siever (1962). 1'he \'!2lcr collected in tols mClT:n~~r w ... :~) 

filtercd 2nd storcd 23 c.bo·.,rc. The . pr'cssed scdirllcTlts \'/8 1"(: 

placcd in polyethylenC' tazs 2nd stored c:.t -20oC. Sam!.)lc~j 

o 
\'Iere oven dried fo[- Cine day 2.t 100 C and finally ground 

with a mortar and pe~tle. 

B. Salini tv j '122sln'0~!ic~ nts ----.. ~----- .. --.. - -----

on a Hyteck gaael 6210 conductivity salino:l\(~tcr} ~'Ihilc jr!t.er-

stitiaJ. ;'/ater salinities I'/ere d~ter,nlned usin~ CI.n ".r; ; erlc,~rj 

Ortical Co,} Tic refr8.cto:nc ter (Behrens) 1965). 

The baRic method of Sutherland} . ~t _c;.~.:..' (1966) ~;2S 

used \dth sJ.i~ht I: l oc1jfJcCltion~. 

REA G l<:N'l'S : 

1. Ammoniu m f!iolybchte Solt.i~jon - -15 f~. alliIiIOldu;:1 

mo1ybd(l. tc } F. 'd . 123() ) c]J:,;;o)ved jn 500 {;!l. 
tot ~i 1 ~l~) III ~ ,~. 0 n . 
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2. Antimony Potas.~;J.um 'l'f\}·t-r.'ete .. -O.311 g. d1~801v (' (: ir. 
500 rnl. totol solution. 

3. 5 N. Sulfurie Acid. 

4. Ascorbic Acid Solucion---5.4 g. dissolved in IO c) L:). 

distilled water. Solution must be kept rerriG~rRted. 

PROCEDURE: 

1. Fl fty mI. of the fil te r'(;!d . snmple \':e re pJ.c. ced 1L n 

125 mI. Erlenmeyer flnsk; and 5 mI. of mixed reagent (20 mI. 

of rnolybd'-,.te sol\.~tjon" 10 mI. potass1u;il antimony tartratE: 

solut:i.on, 50 n ~ l. 5N sllJ.furjc acid and 20 mI. ascorb1c aC).(l 

solution" in that order" \'!er'e comb:tn2d prior to use), I':e r'e 

added to th8 sa~pleo 

2. The samples were timed for 15 minutes from the 

addi tio11 of re2.[:;cnt to the a.b~orbance rea.ding. This til::f.: 

period WHO crJtlcal w5.thon cnc minute" since the blue 

molybdate-phosphorus complex was unstable and increas8d in 

intennlty with tjme. Hence" all readings were made within 

the allott.~ cl time. Absor'b2.ncc I'/as read at ·6.90 r;m \.lSin~ a 

1 cm. cell for' concentratlon~) of 1.0-0.08 pPJI P c:nd a 

4 cm. cell for concentrations bclo~ 0.08 ppni P. 

The procedure for this [l.nalysls ,':as synt.hesized fro rn 

the following references in the soils literature: Chan~ and 

Jaelwo;l (195?), Frink (1969), Willial:ls, Syers and 'tlalkel' (19c'(), 

PctC1'3Cn rJ.nd COr'ey (J966), D:tckman and Bray (19 1:0j, ano 

And~l'son and BlRC!( (1965). 

REAGr:N'rs: 

1. 0.5:/: ;\!. ;ilionltu Chlor'.id2-··26.8 £I:. (US ;j;J ).'H rJ :; 11 

1'la tC]' ~'. Il <.1 (: .~l\l\.,ed to ) lit ,.;!,. 



2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 
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Hydrochloric Acid--Molybdate Reagent--15.0 g. 
ammonium molybdate dissolved in 300 .mI. \'larm wate r. 
The solution was cooled, and 350 rule of 10.ON 
hydrochloric acid was added slowly ~ith 8haking. 
Again the solution was cooled and then diluted to 
I liter. Reagent 1s good for two months if stored 
in a dark bottle. 

Stock Stannous Chloride Solution--lO g. stannous 
chloride dihydrate dissolved in 25 mI. hydrochloric 
acid. The reagent remains good for two months if 
kept in a dark bottle. 

Dilute St annous Chl oride Solution--loO mI . of stock 
solution was added to 332 mI. of distilled water 
and shaken well. The solution remains good for 
eight hours. 

0.5N Ammonium Fluoride, pH 8.2--18.5 g. a~moTl1um 
fluoride dissolved in 900 mI. distilled water. The 
pH was adjusted to 8.2 by addition of 4N amulonium 
hydroxide. The solution was then rJade to I liter 
by addition of distilled water, which had becn 
adjusted to pH 8.2 in a similar manner. 

Chloromolybp,ic Boric Acid Sol ution- - 3.5 g. air.rnoni um 
molybdate dissolved in about 150 011. warm water. 
The solution is cooled, and 75 mI. of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid was added slowly with stirring. 
The solution was again cooled. To this solution, 
another solution of 30 g. ·boric acid in 200 mI. \'zarm 
water was added. The total mixture was diluted 
t o 1 liter. 

Bray reductant--205 g. l-amino~2-naphtol-4-sulronlc 
acid, 5.0 go Na SO and 146 g. Na S 0 were ground 
and mixed. Eiggt~. of the resul@i~g5po~der were 
dissol ved in 50 mI. of warm water. The mixture h'3S 

allowed to stand overnight before use. The mixtuve 
remains good for three weeks. 

O.lN Solium Hydroxide. 

0.3fw1 Solium Citrate--88.2 g. tribasic 30diumcitral.e 
was dissolved in 900 mI. water and dIluted to 
1 Ii ter. 

Dlthionite--Nd2S2 04 o 

0.2~M KMn04 was diluted to 1 liter. 

Molybdat-e-SulfuI'ic Acid Solut1.on--60 go 3n,monil1ll: 
molybdate was dissolved in 800 ml. boIling wat~r. 
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The solution was cooled, and 84 mI. concentr~ t8d 
sulfuric acid was added. Again the solution was 
cooled and d.iluted to 1 liter. 

Isobut2nol. 

Concentrated Sulfuric Acid. 

0.5N Sulfuric Acid. 

Primary P Standard-··O. 2195 g. KH P04 WB s cU 3301 ved 
in 400 mI. distilled water. Twe~ty-flve mI. of 
7N sulfuric acid was added, and the solution was 
dIluted to 1 liter (50 ppm p). 

Sa tura ted Sodi Uln Chlor-ide Sol uli on. 

Phosph8te Free Chat'coClI--Activated charcoal was 
washed :i n conct::ntr'3 t<::O hydrocblorlc acid for tlu'ce 
hour's, then fil te red and v:ashed \d th di s tilled '1m te 1'. 
The charcoal was then washed with concentrated 
ammoni urn hydroxi de for thl'ee hour·s, fil tered, and 
washed with di3til1ed water. Thc charcoal was 
reactivaled b;y' heating at 2000 C overnjght. 

6N Ammonium Hydroxide. 

10% Magnesium Nitrate SOlution-·-5 g. magnesium 
nitrate in 50 g. wat~r. 

IN Hydrochloric Acid. 

PROCEDUHE: 

1. Ammon! WlI Chlor'ide So] uble Phosphorus. 

A weighed sediment sample was placed in an Erlenmeyer 

flask and shaken for 30 minutes wi th 50 n:l. of 0.5H NH4CI. 

The sample v:as then centri fuged at 2000 rpm for 10 minutes. 

The solid residue WeS S(lv(;;d for' the o.lunJonium fluoride: ~ 

extraction. 

A 10 mI. aliquot of thu unknown was placed in an 

Erlenmeyer flask cdJd diluted to 35 mI. rI'en mI. of thf: 
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followert by 5 mI. ot dilute stannous chloride solution. The 

solution was mixed and allowed to stand for 10 minutes before 

absorbance was read at 660 mu. The color is stable for 

4-20 minutes . 

2. AmmoniuITl Fluoride Soluble Phosphorus. 

Fifty mI. of 0 .5N NH4F ... pH 8.2 was added to the 

sediment resi due from the ammonium chloride extract jon. The 

mixture was shaken for 24 hours and then centrifuged for 10 

minutes at 5000 rpm. The solid residue was saved for the 

sodium hydroxide extraction, Itlhile the decanted liquid was 

analysed for phosphorus. 

If the solutions were highly colored, they were 

filtered through approximately 0.5 g. phosphate free, 

activated charcoal. A 3 mI. aliquot was then treated with 

3 mI. of - chloromolybdic- boric acid reagent and 3 drops of Bray 

reductant. Absorbance was measured at 660 mu after 15 minutes. 

Color is stable for 15-45 minutes. 

3. Sodi~~ Hydroxide Soluble Phosphorus. 

The sedirrlent r esidue was washed twice wi th 25 mI. 

portions of saturated sodium chloride solution by centrIfu

gation for 5 minutes at 2000 rpm. 

Fifty mI. of 0.1 NaOH was added to the residue, and 

the mixture was shaken for 18 hours. The mixture was 

separated by ce ntrifugation at 5000 rpm for 10 minutes, tind 

the residue wa s saved for the reductant soluble phosphorus 

analysis. 
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The supernatant is aBaln cleared with activ3t~d 

charcoal, j f nece::;sa r-y , and the analylical procedure ltiaS 

identl cal to the t for the amnlon i um fluoride sol uble phosphG~'",-lS 

extraction. 

4. Reductant Soluble Phosphorus. 

Again the sediment was washed twice with 2~ mi. 

portion~ of sat urate d NaCl. 

'rhe sample l<Jas suspended in 25 mI. of O. 3Iyj 30j1 um 

ci ~I'ate. One gram of solid sodium di tioni te ~,/2S added and 

the suspension wa3 shnken for 5 minutes. The sample was then 

heated in a water bath at 75-800C, diluted to 50 mI. and 

shaken for 5 minutes. The phases were separated by centri

fugation at 5000 rpm for 10 minutes, and the solid residue 

was saved for the acid soluble analysis. 

A 3 rr,l. aliquot of the supernatant ~'Jas diluted to 

25 mI. in a water bath. One and one-half mI. of 0.25M KNnO
ll 

and 3 mI. ammonium m01ybdate-sulfuric acid rea~ent \'Iere added 

while the solution was being heated to 750C. Five mI. of 

Ki!ln04 was then added in I mI. increments wi th good mixing after 

each addition. Al Mn02 was allowed to disappear before the 

addi tiOl) of the next increnlent. The last I mI. was added 

dropwise until l-1n0
2 

persIsted. The heating was continued for a 

total time of 11.5 hours. The tubes were removed from the 

water bath and cooled. The solution was acidified with 15 

drops of concentrated sulfuric acid. Ten llil. of isobutyl 
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alcuhol was added, and the solution wa s mixed& Five mI. of 

the isobutyl alcohol phase was transferred and wa shed with 

3 mI. of ~ater . 

Three mI. of this isobutyl alc ohol phase was treated 

with 3 mI . of IN Hel in ethyl alcohol and 4 drops of stannous 

chloride reductan t . Absorbance was read at 660 mu within 

15 minute s . 

5. Acid Soluble Phosphorus. 

The solid residue was a gajn wa s hed t ~i ce with 25 

mI. of saturated NaCl. 

The sedime nt was shaken wi th 50 mI. of 0.5N H
2

S04 
for one hour . The phases \'Jere separated uy c e n Lrifu~ation CIt 

5000 rpm for 10 ruinuleso 

One mI. of the supernatant was analysed exactly as 

in the amlf,oni um £'1 uoride sol ullIe frac ti on 0 

6. Total Phosph0rus. 

A weighed ~Rm~l e of sediment, ap proximate ly 0.5 go, 

was pIac~d in a beaker. The sample was treated with 5 mI. 

of 6N 2mllloni UiO hydroxide and 1 mI . of lOj6 magnesi um nl tra te 

solution and hea te d to dryne ss on a steam bath. The sample 

was thell ign.1 'ted for 12 hours a. t 500-520
o

C. After 19ni tion" 

the sample was cooled, treated with 20 mI. of IN HCl and 

heated for 10 minutes on a steam bath. The solution was 

diluted to vo.1ume and ana lyse d a ccording to the me lhod for 

amr.lOniulli chlori de solul.lJe phosph orus . 
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